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Winners were determined last
week for a T-shirt design con-
test sponsored by the Student
Materials Society, a Course 111
social activity group.

-------- p2
Various aspects of. sleep,
specifically the effects of diet,
are being studied by professors
working at M IT's Clinical
Research Center.

--- p3
The Tech was deluged with
record reviews Sunday night,
presenting an interesting look
at a varietyaof musical styles.

-.MIT dedicated the new 
Steinbrenner Stadium last
Sunday in honor of the' only
Tech athlete to,.have ever won
a national collegiate outdoor
track championship. The
dedication marked the first
stage of the athletic depart-
ment's.construction program.

f~

Most school--boards and
teachers consider that formal
subject teaching (thi three R's,
civics, science, and the like) is
what school is all about. To be
sure, students do spend time
grappling with the mysteries of
multiplications and division.
Mvluch of their school day,
however, is spent in ways that
are irrelevant to the formal
curriculum. Typically,
relatively large numbers of
children are brought together
into a relatively small room
and confined there most of the
school day. Academic learning
in such a situation is-difficult
at best, children spend an inor-
dinate amount of time in
"noneducational" activities
lining up, waiting to get the
teacher's attention, pledging
allegiance to the flag, taking
tests, pretending to study,
lunch period, play, and Ijsten-
ing to the teacher scold.

Yet these activities are
probably politically-more in-
fluential than any, formal in-
struction in social studies.
They form part of what some
educators label the "hidden
curriculum," whose symbolic
message pervades the
educational system from the
early grades.-Beginning with
kindergarten the student
begins to learn what life is real-
ly like in the company.

Damon Thomas
.· ~, S~UMass Collegian
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By Kernneth tHamilton

THE BUS is considering the
operation of a shuttle to Logan
Airport from MIT dormitories
and fraternities at the end of this
term. The decision to proceed will
depend on the response to a
preliminary reservation fornim,
which should be filled out by
anyone interested in using the
shuttle. The shuttle service will
operate only if the demand is suf-
ficien t.

THE BUS is the newest
member of the MIT Association
of Student Activities. It tran-
sports 400 MIT students weekly
to and from the local Stop and
Shop grocery store.

Preliminary reservation forms
are available at all dormitory
desks and in Lobby 10 on Friday
from I lam to 2pm. The deadline

and too 'permissive'
throughout the nation."

Student opposition to the
change was surprisingly weak.
Harvard student Benjamin Victor
'80, head of Students Against the
Core Curriculum, an "informal
lobbying group with about a
dozen active members," noted
that Harvard's 6,000 un-
dergraduates were apathetic
probably because the new cur-
riculum "won't affect anyone cur-

By Steve Kirsch
By a vote of 182 to 65 last Tues-

day, the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences at 'Harvard University
approved replacing the current
"general education" un-
dergraduate curriculum with a
more restrictive and structured
"'core curriculum." The new
program, which is scheduled to be
introduced gradually beginning
September 1979 and to be in full
force by September 1982, is the
first major undergraduate cur-
riculum change- at Harvard in
over 30 years.

The current undergraduate
program is based on a 194-5 report
by then Harvard President James
Bryan Conant suggesting that "an
educated person should have a
basic grounding in three broad
areas - natural sciences, social
sciences and the humaniaies."

Over the years, the program
that developed from Conant's
report has been criticized as not
ensuring that,a student achieves a
solid foundation in basic
knowledge by taking seven to

.eight semnemster courses in three
broad areas.
- The new-program, designed by

D)ean of the Faculty Henry
Rosovsky' to ensure 'that every
Harvard graduate, has -"basic
literacy in major forms of intellec-
tual discourse," will require stu-
dents to choose their "extra-
departmental' courses from.a list
of80-to 100 "core" courses in five
academic areas: literature and the
arts;, history- social and

ClA-osffi¢
By Elaine Douglass

The CIA has "tough problems"'
and is "looking for good people
to solve them," according to a
CIA official who was on the MIT
campus this week to interview
students for possible employment
with the intelligence agency.

The official, Vernon Lamphier,
is a member of the State Depart-
ment's diplomatic corps currently
serving with the CIA. He spent
May 2 at MIT interviewing for a
position he described as intel-
ligence analyst on Soviet defense

philosophical analysis; science
and mathematics; and bforeign
language and culture. 'Students
will be required to demonstrate
competence in mathematics in ad-
dition to current requirements in
foreign language and writing. -

According to The Boston Globe,
Harvard's action is expected to
have "a major impact on un-
dergraduate education - which
has been under increasing
criticism for being amorphous

rently enrolled."
The New York Titmes observed

that "in contrast to the 1960's,
when students overturned manv
curriculum requirements, the new
curriculum reflects a renewed wil-
lingness of faculty members to as-
sert their authority in academic
affalirs and a new willingness of
vocationally oriented students to
accept it."

"Most students don't like the
(Please turn to page i!)
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Senator Edwat -Kennedy spolke to reporters after visiting MIT's Solar House #3 Wednesday morn-
ing as part of 'hls appearances for Sun Day. Kennedy said he felt that Congressional support of
energy research is inadequate, but he predicted that funding for solar energy research "should and
would be InCreased." (Photo by Steve Solnick)

issues.
Student candidates were iden-

tified by Professor of Political
Science William Kaufman, who
spoke privately with some stu-
dents and also announced to his
classes ,the opportunity to be in-
terviewed by the CIA official.

Kaufman teaches courses on
US delfense policy in the poiitical
science department and also
serves as a consultant to the Pen-
tagon three days each week.

Kaufiman was Lamphier's men-
tor' when Lamphier was a mid-

career graduate student at MIT
several years ago. Lamphier said
he sought Kaufman's assistance
in locating candidates for the in-
telligence agency position.

No background investigations
were made of any of the students
interviewed, Lamphier said.

A 1976 Senate Intelligence
Committee report described a
CIA practice of identifying can-
didates on college campuses with
the aid otf members of university
communities whose involvement
with the CIA is not publicly
acknowledged. In this. the Senate
reported that individuals have
been extensively investigated
without any knowledge or

authorization on their part.
Questioned about this CIA

practice, Lanmphier, Kaufman,
and another CIA official, Donald
Brown, all slated that they had no
knowledge of such practices.

"A security check involves talk-
ing to ;a person's friends and as-
sociates, and I don't see how that
co u ld be done secretly."
l.1am1rhier said.

Professor Kaufman expressed
the view that secret investigations
of candidates for employment
would be "illegal," but said he

wouldl not rule out the pos-
sibility" that such investigations
mig&ht have been conducted.

flr returning the foril Is 5pnl,
Saturday May 6.

If it is determined that enough
demand for the service exists,
THE BUS will publish a schedule
and hegin to take reservations.
The cost of the service would be
minimal since it would be run on
a break-even basis strictly as a
service to the MIT commniunity.
Ann Stevens '79, a member of
THE BUS, plans to charge "in
the neighborhood of 2 or 3 dollars
or less if the demand for the ser-
vice is great enough."

The service would operate
"door-to-door'' and would
provide assistance in loading and
unloading luggage. To speed ser-
vice, the luggage would be sorted
according to the airline for which
it is destined. The shuttle would
stop at each terminal. Stevens

(Please turn to page 2)

You may not believe this, but Joanne S. Tobias. the new Miss
Merrimack Valley. Is actually a student here majoring In
Biology Joanne will compete In the Miss Massachusetts
pageant on June 16 at the Buttonwood Community Center,
New Bedford, (Photo by David Schaller)

- Harvard approves ' core urriculum'

:ial recruits MIT students

?E BUIS may run
MIT-Logan shuttle
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Pre-Publication-Announcement-1 Time offer ONLY!

THE CONTRACT ENGINEERING&
_-HANDBOOK: How to be an
Independently Employed-
Technical Professional
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Israel House Swap
Architect with house, car in
Jerusalem hills wants to swap for
same in NYC or Boston area for 2
mos, this summer. Call 862-5107
after 8 pm, weekends.
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(continued from page 1)
commented that it swould even be
possible to transport an item as
large as a bicycle in a crate.

The final decision on whether
the service will run will be an-
nounced May 11. Stevens said
that if between 150 to 200 people
submit a preliminary-reservation
form, then the shuttle will run as
planned. It would probably
operate on May 24, 25, and 26,
although operation on other days
wiRI be considered if a large
enough demand is indicated on
the survey forms.

"Bus service to bring students
ly- back to MIT from the airport in
is the fall does not seem quite as
ie promising since the return of the

majority of the student body is
spread over a longer time span"
commented Stevens. THE BUS is8 currently working with the R/O
Comm-nittee, however, to plan a

as shuttle from .the airport for
f r e s h m e n ' ; r i n g
Residence/Orientation Week.

it, The proposed airport shuttle is
.~ one of several "transportation
as ventures" that the organization
se has been considering. THE BUS
of has also discussed running a shut-

tle to Haymarket and to nearby
he shopping malls and department

stores. They have also considered
running a shuttle to and from
Draper labs and Harvara. "But
the idea that people are most ex-
cited about is chartering a bus to
New York City or even out West
or down South," Stevens said.
"Any ideas for transportation
ventures are welcome." TH E
BUS meets Wednesdays at 5pm in
Pritchett Lounge. Students work-
ing N ith t'ne organization next
term will be paid.

Phil M oore, the '76-77 Presi-
dent of the MIT Undergraduate
Association, is credited with
originating the idea of THE BUS
in a transportation lab. Several
members of the staff are
graduating transportation ma-
jors.
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Heineken for his "bodN
Iii contest. The aware
left, who originated th

Willam Schaffner G. right, won a case of
centered cube" T-shirt design In a Course
were given last week by Jean Gregory '79,
contest. (Photo by Steve Solnick)

WATCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE at your HQOME in JUNE!

By Laurence Duffy
William Schaffner G last week

became the winner of a T-shirt
design contest sponsored by the
Student Materials Society (SMS),
an organization consisting
primarily of students in the
department of materials science
and engineering.

The contest had two main pur-
poses, according to Jean Gregory
'79: first, to promote the materials
science department, and second,
to raise monev for SMS through
sale of the T-shirts. The shirts will
be put on sale soon in Lobby 10 at
$3.50 each.

The contest, which was open to
all members of the M IT com-
munitv, attracted twelve entrants.
Scharlfner, the first place winner,
received a case of Heineken beer

r-

n-
he
of
ng

as a prize. Cynthia Bloomquis
an Industrial Liaison Office
took second place, and Thome
Ramer '80 came in third. Thes
two eaich won a. six-pack c
Heineken.

Other departments, such as tb
department of electrical enginee
ing and computer science, ha-
had several T-shirt design cot
tests in the paste Gregory said sf
hopes that the department (
materials science and engincerir
will run such a contest again.

102 CHARLES STREET

BOSTON, MA 02114-

Male, shy mathematical
genius in his twenties
would like to meet
female, likewise, 19 to 29.
Tell me when and where
to meet YOu for lunch.
Charlie, P.O. Box 124,
Westboro, Mass. 0?581.
Please.
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Have you ever had a
summer job that wasn't
too intellectually
stimulating?

Have you ever had a
summer job that didn't
give you any experience
that will help you later
on in your career?

IN I %NL~ vl v NP VW %P MI

Place: Stadi
2r %Tine: 41

Please l
^ A; . .. .. . . . .... . u . , - C ... , A
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X Airport shuttle is planned
X , forend-ofter mdepartures

BR6$CCQ4ZPID[R
we shall offer $24K

eand PROFIT SIARIVG to):

TOP MC6ROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

,fluent in rassvembi lan gutage
(8080, '(8d, 6502 or the likel

and II O RowLines
Ideal situation for the

ENTHUSEL47C SOFTWARE
GENIUS

W-ho wants Jun ANDed writh
great RE WA RDS

Write or call
Pierre R. Schwof
PAS- THE PROGRAM
OF THE AfON TH COR-
PORA TION
257.,CPW NY NY- 10024
Tel: 212-724-5377
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G'rad student designl,
a hrt fr Course 1

m-ullane
pu icati ons

Are 'ou a

hard vorker .
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Lent Center 355
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Be Pro-mpt
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WOfRLD EXPEDITION18 llhs 65 fool schoone.
Coet Crcwlnernbers iecded
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You. Nevers
L9ooked $0 Good

USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

- RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telepho nle: (6 17 ) 26 7-0195
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Students last week demonstrated against apartheid by protesting MIT's Investments

which do business with South Africa. (Photo by Gary Engteson)

In corporations

Idy sleep
Fhev plarn to extend their in-
vestigatio n tO include insomniics

annd evenlualiv to substitute food
for the placebos .nd tryptophan
pills fili rate of date accumula-

tionts is limnited by thld single FEGJ

recordcr. T hey expect 'Lo havec

r~sUrlts N'Wilhill ai-yealr.

I-ernitronr- and Moskowil..
pointed O)ut th;t verv little is zc-

tuallk known. W\hen deprived of

RI-i 1 sleep. people bed clomc ir-

rit\ibfe, aIid SomeltliCmS unabiie to

11117Clin011 elicientlV. While six tIo

eight hours is considered ; n
arverage amount, there is ai reat

deal of vairiattion aionlg in-

divicLMliS. I-lie qulantit. of' sleep a
Iers(I gets e 1cal a'f'ect his mnemlorq r

or abililL to wvork, -but the extenit

of1 these e'fects diflers widely.

Camqpus
New standings in Big Screw Contest - Follo\king are the

official standings as of 5pm yesterday:

Luise Keohane, Administrative Housing Assistant S138.()0

Thomtnas Greytak, Chairman ot CAP 83.90

JMIlfreN Goldstonc, Irof. of Physics M1.()

,An ne H untcr, Humanities Secretairy 49.4 S

William lRastetter, Assistalnt Prof. of Lhemiistr, i and

Jack Baldwin, Prof. of Chernisrv 4().X83

I-ouis Brzida, Associate Prof. of LE 2. 4 7

Sltephen Ward, Associate Prof. of EE and Comlp, Sci. 1-3.32

.Al'thur Miattuck, Prof. of Malhemantics 9.57

W'illiam Sietert, Prof. of EE '.56

Robert Ritichie, Assistant Prof. 0f Mechanic;al Elngineering:9.0)9

Pamdi Joss, Assistant Prof. of Phvsics 8.90

'lJLI Gra!v, Chmncellor F.9I

Jamltes O)liuicri. Campus Patrol Chief 5.87

\'otes vvill be taken in Lobby 10 today and in Iront ol the Stu-

dcnt center tomimmorrow. The Contest ends alt 4pm tomlorromv.

jiv zappreciablef 1101.ao t. TPis is

tle ca.se with most foods cont;uiil-

iriur Wyptophall.
N\blnormlilv lovw concentra-

tiois of' str onmin im tht brain

1h.t c beeti Ittlnd to) cause kilSo)m-

ima it clals. It has also ibeeil outid
tIlde( paiin sensitivity in rats is iii-
v elsel related to brain serotonin.

Bv Steie Schad
Thlle eltects oft diet otn sleep are

}zci11< 1ivesti'ated at MIT's
(Clinicail Rese,,rch Center in a

SltUdi coiliucted bv Associate
l'rolessoor of' P'hNsikvoy John
lFernstromn, uanld ANssistant Profis-
s)r 01' NeurOSciellceS Michael
Nlosko% itu_ visiting neurologist

According to Prof ssor
F:ernstroll, serotonin may be

useful as a sIeep-assisting aget,
parlicularly for insoinniacs, Since
it is ;I substzance produced by the

brain, it is possible that serotonin
does not disrupt the patterns vl
nortnall sleep as do curreently
.tvailable ' sleep-inducing drugs.
These o)ften lead to undesirable
side effects or addiction.

At presenlt subjects par-
ticipating in the 'study are
prinmarily MIT students. On each
or lour nights the student receives
;a pill. which may or may not con-
tain tryptophan. His brain ac-
tivity is recorded while he sleeps:
in the miorning, he describes how
he feels.

tFernstrom and Moskowitz
begall this research quite recently.

1'rl o I arv r d. r -ernstroril

described the project in a recent

The resealrch deals with the
substawnce tryptophan, an amino

'~cid which marnitmals cannot syn-
thesi.e. Tryptophan is used by
pilrt- of the brain to produce
serotonin, one of several
chem'Eicals that permit the tran-
sniission of information among
brain anrd nerve cells. The con-

centrations of neurotransmitters
such as serotonin are believed to
affect the functioning of brain tis-
sues.

While sleep generally corres-
ponds to physictal inactivity, the
brain Ima~y lactually become more

active while the body rests. Such
activitv can be mealsured by an

electro-erlcephaloggraph (EEG),
,Vehiclh reco(rds the brain's
electrical I'luctuations.

Twox basic kinds of sleep can be
distiniished: .Short Wave Sleep

(SNVS), durinu, wnhich the bodv is

czompleteyI Lt rest- Lind Kaprid Eye

Move)n Cent (REI1 N I ) sleep, %Nhen

drcanms owccur. On .a typical night,

.t peCI St \o iln I alternalyltl ex-

pcer'iicc S\N\'S and RI:i-vl as he

; %l.Pa'1C. tlrOMl-ll Scsverail slta'es of

slvccp. 7t ~ltac eir \nill \fieke ,p
"Ccvr.11 11111sS, I};t LNs1.11. "Oill 110t.

rcme mbicill r dc-i l so..
\W1hen tryptophain i- 'ngest(:d in

thed ,ibsence of five si-1ilnir amlnino

.IWid;s, the concecnlatraticzilos (ot tryp-

tophan andlc scrotonin in the briin
increase. A sounewh at con1-

plilcatd nlchranism m prevenls in-

rcrased absorption when the

*)ther amlinlo acids are present in

Two scoops Hoagen DQSZ
chocolate chocolate-hip ice cream,

mounds of fresh baonons, whipped cream,
and a strwberry on every one.

a' 160 Paospect street, Central Square
52 Boylston street, Harvard Square

We xlso offer scruptious sardmiches, smoothies, juices, frozen

yogurt, salads, baked gds, ond free tastes of exotic fruits.
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orld -
Tentative arms agreement made - The United States a~nd

the Soviet Union tentatively agreed last week on a ne\' stralegic

arms limitation proposal. The proposal would linilt each side to

2,250 long-range missiles and bombers through 1985 in return for

a separate ceiling of 1,200 on the number of Russian multiplc-

warhead missiles. This removes one of the last tew obstacles to a

new strategic arnis.accord.

LLcal
Sun Day is celebrated on the Common - The Boston

Common was the scene of about S0 exhibits Wednesday in con-

nection with Sun Day. Environmentalist Denis Hayes, originator

of Sun Das, said in his speech here that "'it's been impossible to

criticize President Carter's solar energy program Because so far,

there is none. Either he will lead us into the solar age, or we will

have to drag him along behind us."

-~~ ,.,m| 

MI scien1 ils s su

You haven't tried arnyhing
until you've tried

The Kama Sutra Sundae

"" 1 5Q
(witt this coupon)

Marketing Opportunity
Rapidly expanding energy consulting firm seeks in-

dividual with:
• five years sales experience
• familiarity with computers-systems programming,

operating systems
• energy related engineerng background

Send resurme to:

'nercy
14 Hartwell Avenue
Lexington, MA 02173

GR~~AWF& mbll
r fPmLof'W

attn: Mr. Mark Caplan
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"In fact, 'women's libV is a
mislabelling of what should
be called 'people's lib' If

Z -_.~__~ ', , .,. ' _

... David A. Schaller' ' '- ChairmanI
Robert Wasserman '80 - Editor-in-Chief

Steven F. Frann '80- Managing-Editor
6-- ~ Leroy A. Lindquist '79 - Business Manager
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At WiesnerIsF we
do it all for you!

By Bobl Wasserman
Spring is the time when prosplective freshman come around to have a

good look at MIT and right nov you could very easily picture a scene
such as this one:

jimmy Freshman walks slowly up the steps of the large and bewilder-
ing building at 77 Mass Ave., aaid at the top of the stairs he encounters
a jolly, middle-aged man smoking a pipe. "'Hello", says the man,
"Welcome to Wiesner's,-the finest Department store in Boston."

"I've heard that that place up the street, Bok's, is the best around."
Jimmy replies honestly.

"Never mind that place, says Jimmy's guide, "we've got twenty-five
departments here, and much, much, more." Come on in, I'ii show you
around the store."

So as Jimmy and the proprietor of Wiesner's walk into Building 1,
the man turns-and explains: "This is our Department of Civil Engineer-
ing, Jimmy."

___- - -------- '- " "Oh. that's wonderful,"
___ '_[m exclaims Jimmv. "It's great

that you have an extra
departnlent just for- that,"

_~ | _ { ; |he continues, "Because I've
~. | _ ; j heard that Engineers Lire

hardly ever civil."
As Jimmy and the man approach Building 3, Jimmy suddenly perks

up. "Wow, that looksi like a lot of fun, those people are playing in that
sandbox.-

"They"re not just playing in that sandbox, Jimm y," says the man,
"those aire our Mechanical Engineers testing Out their design projects.

"i see," inswers Jimmy, "but I sure can't figure out their design in
doing it that wav!"

Finally Jimmy Freshman and his tourguide wander outside by ai
larg~e, black metal sculpture. Gathering around the structure are a
nlulmber of youths carrying signs and yelling "S4700 Too D--- Much !!"

Jillmmy of course, is inquisitive. "Why are they doing that?"
"Oh, they ;ire simply griping. about the high prices at /eisner'.s,-

sayls the guide. "Some stores have Bargain Basements. but not
'i1xllsner'.. Nope, we only offer the high-class, expensiv i merchandise."
"Look, Jimimy," says the manager, "There's our falmous Green

Bullding."
"It doesn't look green," thinks Jimmy, "and whN does it havc that

golf ball oi top."
'I get it," Jimmy says out loud, "there's a green statue over there

between those dorms, it must go with the Green Building."
"No, no, Jimmny," replies the nian patiently, "that sculpture's not

supFo0sed to be green, it's Transparent Horizons."
"A-h, but they didn't do a very good job at that, either," thinks Jim-

my to himself, "it probably would have been better transparent."
"Wait, Jimmy," says his companion, "Over there is our Biology

Department with ai sale on genetic research. Let's ask one of our
salesmen what's he's up to."

"Hello, Dr. W", says the salesman, "l'm just working on ai new clone
display. It's a simple labor-saving device, you just make a clone of
yoturself, ind he or she does all your work for you."

As Jiimmyv and the man near the end of their tour, they encounter ai
rather befuddled and incongruous group of salespeople. "What is
that," the man asks someone who looked responsible.

"'This is Lin .Anthropology class," replies a woman. "We're studying
repressed societies."

"Oh, really," replies Jimmy, "that sounds interesting. Which repres-
sed soiety are you studying'?"

"The Humanities Department," answers the wornan.
"Sir, sir," Jimmyr says to his guide, "who is that man looking at those

pieces of paper with those letters on them? They look like ... C's and
D's." Jimniyi strains to see the papers.

"That's our store detective, Tom Greytak," says the man. "FHe aind
our store accountant, Zenon Zannetos, are busy fighting inflation here
at 11'eisner's. They're going to charge everyone more, for less merchan-
'dise, but don't worrv, our best shoppers will get lgtters of recormmen-
dation".'.

At last the tour of JVeisner',s conies to an end. "I hope you enjoyed
\Xeisiner's, JimmyL." says the guid. "We'd like you to open n accCount
at our store. if you *ish. We have a basic four-year plan, and an even
longer plan in some special cases."

'No, thanks," says Jimnmy, "I think I've had enough shopping [or a
hi 1le."
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tht't"niembers of the General As-
senibl, shall be elected from the
liI incg groups." We have been ~ip-
pointed, either by living group
presidents or by Undergraduate
A.ssocialtion P1resident Barry
Newmlan (as I Ias). 'To operate
on an official basis would be un-
constitutional,

Jonathan Flakala

1'O the Lditmr.'
I misq1111uIoLIted in last Fridav's

(icneral ,,\ssemblN article as
fiaVorinlg opeln lkECUltv mneCtingS.
ILI:IUtlV meetings are open. The

proposal concerns open faculty
conrot/1itticg llnas. Ai Geller
d c.-',r cs credit for w. riting the
propt)sal ;nd the Undergralduate
,\S.,,CiiltiOI .\d H01oc Committee

onl Student Participation in In-
Stitutc Affairs deserves credit for
unanimously recommending that
it be introduced at the May
faCLcuV ctIlltmein,,

The articlc States "the absence
of a vliaible constitution for the
GiA\ Iforces it to operate on an un-
officill basis." This is incorrect.
Article two), section five requires

TO the Edito:--,
Bo b Wassermlan's editorial

concerning the suicide of V.
Gorlov and the unbalanced sex-
uLl rafti at MIT provoked an
angry rebuttal from an Architec-
ture secretary, who feels that

olomen are being viewed as beings
w hose purpose is to "service"

or "nmacho" in order to be
niasculine. Men are freer to ex-
press feelings of tenderness, fear
)r vulnerability while before
retnained hidden under a more
stoic exterior. To the extent to
xhich this broadens men's
perspective as individuals, it just
as mluch an insult to the status of

bronid of' caring and trust. Despite
the Ilact that I have no religious or
moral reservations about the
"one night stand" I find it
en'otionally revolting. Many men
M11,, not be as conservative as i
am in this respect, but they have
one thingl in common: their need
lor emotional intimacy is as great
as a wornan's, despite the fear
that an open -ldmission of this
nlight tunmble the old pillars of
stoic 'masculinity." Men are fre-
Clucntly treated as "sex objects"
hi' the women who think more of
them simply because they Care sex-
ualNy experienced or _good in
bed." or think less of them
because they are not. I would
strongly resent any voman who
would judgze me by such a shallow
criterion.

.ny contention that the scar-
city ofomeni at MIT contributes
to male sLicide should focus on
loneliness, not horniness.

Brian F. Aull, G

mien s sexual drives. Regardiess of
G orIov's motives and sexual

precferen-ces, some issues collie
into play here xshich I would like
to address from the poi nt of view
of'a heterosexual mnale.

UWomen have improved their
status in miany wvays. They have
discovered that Lrue fieini31ity
doe-s not necessitate passive
xxeaknless, indecisiveness. or in-
competence. t-o quote a few of the
old stereotypes. It is a great JOY
to mne, a ma;n.l, to see 'enales
beconming free to develop and ex-
press their full potentialities as
human beings. If I ever find
mnself working under a woman
who is myn\ superior by virtue of
her competence, I will be proud to
work for her. I would never want
to marry a wonlan who is not at
least my equal in intellect and
competence. So when a '*orean
takes exception to the "sex ob-
ject" syndrome. I find my'self
sympathetic to her feelings.

But there is another' side to the
story. The womeen's movement
has performed a great service to
MEN, In fact, "women's lib" is a
mislabelling of what should be
called "people's lib." At the same
moment a woman frees herself
from the binding influence of
stereotypical sex roles, a man can
un dergo the samne transformation.
He no longer has to be aggressive

nien as it is to the status of
om onlen.
I am w;eary of the stereotype

that nien are for the most part
promiscuous people whose
primary motivation is sexual ap-
petite. For myseCf sex is an ex-
pression' of very speciall feelings
between two people vho share a

TO the Edlitor:
It seems that the reviewer who

handled thet Horizon Company's
exhibit suffers from Dr. Watsoh's
malady, ,,"hich measris, as Holmes
Would say, he "sees but does not
observe."

[:or example, if he thought that
Hannock's nmost recent mural (the
one %kith the two moons) %Nas
impressive. he-should have seen it
during moonrise.

That's right. Moonrise.
These paintings apparently go

through a cycle of sunset and
sunrise wvhich, judging- from the
hour and a half I spent watching
one of them (the one mentioned
above), must be on the order of
three hours long. This is achieved
by fading through a succession of
bands of ultraviolet. The details
are thus in a constant state of
flux.

Unfortunately, most people
secilm to react to the niurals the
wax I did wshen I first looked at
thei': the' say "very nice" and
wvalk off. The second time,
hoyever. I was lucky enough to
\walk in just a fe.w minutes before
moohrise, and thus wvas given a
mLj )r denionstration' of their
non-static nature.

I must adnmit that the Horizon
Compiany doesn't give you any
hints, outside of the sign telling
you to "allow.- ten minutes for
'our eves to adjust to the light." I
gLueSS the)'re counting on word-
ofminouth to convey the secret. If
y o ur reviewer ,-as trm in,, to follow
this policy, well and good (if that
va.x the case, obviously DO NOT

print this letter!). If not, he's left
out the single most striking aspect
of these works.

Joe Kesseiman '81

Hakala misquoted at GA

Wo.men's lib is for men, too

Only by noonlight 
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Socially,
To the Editor:

Having read Brian Donovan's
"About Nerds and Coeds" in the
April 21 issue of The Tech, and
Alan Cassel's follow-up letter of
May 2, I feel obliged to make the
following reply:

Yes! I could be happy, and
"make the most out of my
education," at Princeton, Yale, or
Brown, or even, reverse sexism

"Social experience
always a pleasant

___~~n _ 

forbidden, at one of the Seven
Sisters colleges. This does not
mean, however, that I will pack
up my bags and transfer to one of
them. Two friends of mine at
Cornell have notified me dolefully
that the situation there, especially
for freshmen, is as difficult and
hopeless (or nore so - no Pass/-
Fail) as that which exists here. I
disagree with Mr. Cassel's advice
on transferring for this reason;
having more girls around, as Eric
and the others do at the other
Ivies, doesn't always guarantee
more social interaction. MIT may
possibly reinforce "nerdiy" mores
and customs in the form of
prcoblem sets. etc., but the fact re-
mains that many of the people
who are attracted to this school
come here with the massive

Why is "Dixie"
simply racist?
To the Editor.:

As a Southerner, I am insulted
by Ms. Nethersole's characteriza-
tion that one of our cultural sym-
bols is racist. To me, the Stars and
Bars has none of the racist con-
notations that it had twenty or
thirty years ago, and anyone who
thinks it still is racist had better
examine his or her own pre-
judices.

Geoff' Baskir '78
May 2, 1978

transferring won'
shyness and fragile egos that are vive this place, you can survive
characteristic of the nerd, latent anywhere." Social experience, as
or otherwise. Would they become most of my peers and I have
more aggressive anywhere else? I defined it, is not always a pleasant
don't believe so. thing to have happened to

'We've all, at one time or someone; the term instantly re-
another, heard the catchword that minds me not only of the
"at MIT, you get a great scientific triumphs, but also of the bit-
education, but at Podunk U. you tersweet memories of the past
get a great social education four years.
(nudge in thie ribs follows)," and i Being a freshman, I could corn-
,_S~ [[ ~·I·b-~sl,_ . plain about hFow "bad" it is here

for the vast majority of us who,. o. is not aren't "Prince Charmings," and I
cannot deny that I don't do my

thing" share of grumbling. We Baker
House residents have gradually

__ " , esp·8LeRIIB' -,lp .developed a perverse and sexist
feel that Mr. Cassel is guilty of dialect which applies to "Tech
contributing to this quasi- Coeds," and I have frequently
stereotype when he says that "it is lapsed into using it in bull ses-
my firm conviction that MIT is sions with friends. The point,
not the place to learn (to lead an though, is that (even having been
active social life)." Bull! As a "burned" once or twice this past
friend has put it, "If you can sur- year) I don't believe in our curses

class ified a dvertisin
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INNOWVATPORS--EELOPERS-PIONEERS IN, CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed, for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard or
soft. 

( !'TIXCT S
SPECIALISTS

77 Suommner St., Boston 542-1929
190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123

_ ,'- - -

Ilas~argss~~a~8~ar10s , , , , , _ _ _ I
I I

| M1.D./D.V.M. Degree- Europel/U.S.A.
IT IS NOT TOO LATE for you to enroll in the
programs of the INSTITUTE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION which offer:
1 Enrollment for Fall 1978 in medical schools in Europe.
2. M S. in cooperation with recognized colleges and uni-

versitzes in the United States. leading to advancedplace-
ment In medical schools In Spamn, Italy. and other
European countries

3 While you are In attendance at the medical school, the
i nstitute provides a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences
Curriculum which prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school (COTRANS)

4 For those students who do not transfer, the Institute
provides accredited. supervised clinical clerkships at
cooperating United States teaching hospitals.

5. During the final year of foreign medical school, the Insti-
tute provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medical curriculum wvhich prepares you to take the
ECFMG examination. '

The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students into foreign medical schools than any
other organization.
For further information and application, contact

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

3 East 54th Street, New York. NY 10022, (212) 832-2089
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t hlelp
or that "all women are worthles-
s," as Mr. Cassel might think I
could. Our bull sessions are just
that - bull sessions, and the one
person whom I hold in highest es-
teem at MIT is a woman, not a
"coed" or a man.

In conclusion, let me add that
these feelings of frustration and
despair, which aren't confined to
MIT, are not always the product
of "limited experience," as Mr.
Cassel so unfeelingly believes. I
suggest instead that we continual-
ly remind ourselves that M IT's
social situation is a challenge
much like first learning to read. If
we pout and whine about it, as is
(unfortunately) basic human
nature, we have resigned
ourselves to defeat, since we have
not matured enough to confront
squarely a "difficult situation."

Joel B. Eisen '81
Mal 2 1978

1

r

OFRAMED CLASSIC
PRINTS & MIRRORSSummer, Fall Semester Need fur-

nished studio, 1 BR apt. Will sit or sublet.
Female, 35, assigned to NIMH Boston,
July-Dec. YALE faculty references
available. L. Karsten 65 E Pearl St., New
Haven, Ct. (203) 624-2341.

For Sale: Double bed, mattress and box-
spring. $60 Contact Patricia 237-0387.

weather permitting

: WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR &
STRAW HANDBAGS

* MEN'S GOLF JACKETS &
TENNIS HATS

* PAPERBACKS IN AN
ASSORTMENT OF SUBJECTS

d POP, JAZZ &
CLASSICAL RECORDS

all sales final

RI DING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 021 16

I Telephone: (617) 267-0195

Student Couple needed to work for
older gentleman at summer home on
Lake Wmnnepesaukee, N.H., Jude 22-
Sept. 8. Cooking, light housework. some
gardening and outside maintenance.--
Driver's license necessary. Room and
board plus liberal salary and time off.
Will consider couple with preambulatory
infant. Call 235-3167 (Wellesley) after
6pm for Interview.

MI--ow. 4m. MW 0 00002 aw am -

"

a-

" ' ~ ia ~ ' "

W

I 0
M -am

CAMBRIDG I E FO R UM
Action Research

Nuclear Arms Control
May 8

Jack Ruina
and

Kosta Tsipis
FREE

4:00 pm The M.I.T Chapel
M- -NM- --Sow -."W _.Mo. ,NM.<IOD_

L
w

Responsible house-sitter: U. Hawaii
grad. stud will care for your house/apt.;
pets, plants, etc. June-July. Call 729-
4449. Mazda.

Texas Instruments calculator (TI 59),
New at discount price - Best offer. Call
A Resnick, 267-4490

SR-52 programmable calculator like
new with all manuals, $150 or offer Call
Drew at 267-1801.

Roommate wanted for summer and
possibly fall. 1 male, 1 female roommate.
Large room, Back Bay, 10 minutes from
MIT. $140/month. Lee 536-8566.

The fact is, just about everyone needs life
insurance. And the older you-get the more
you need it... and the more it costs. So if
you think you're too young to worry
about life insurance, think again. If you
buy life insurance now, while you're start-
ing out. you can save throughout your life.
And with SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE you save- because of your age
and because SBLI is low-cost life insur-
ance. For more information on how to pay
less for life insurance, visit our bank or
send us the coupon below.

THE TECH PAGE 5 _

The last thing you need
is Life InsuraneI righ t

Wuonlg!
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where you will be entertained by some seemingly superlative :
entertainment -

Witness firsthand amazing feats of consumption ,
at the eeer-drink rin g Contest. .

Hear with your own ears the most virtuoso music 
ever sung at the 1, 44

See with your own eyes the most powerful he-men ,
of Teeh pit their steel rmusoles ' -
against each other in the _ 
tug-of-war. , ,

Watch as the fantastic 4 a 

Tech Stomach-Man eats *-
-millions of hot dogs in -
one afternoon. - -

FFeel with your entire body the electric , 
excitement of wild, -
unrestrained parties every nite. '

_.A_ Come One, Come All _A..+
to these spellbinding evets of 

Ealei oscole Weekend. -
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the extraordinary, famous, astounding
entertaining fun-forall-ages
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8pm
IFC/UA Briggs Field Party-- The biggest blast

of the year, free admission, live music, and free
beer

OPpm
LSC movie The Eagle Has Landed in 26-100

(75¢ w/MIT ID)
12midnite

Midnite Movie The Beatles Yellow Submarine;
Free admission. Bring a pillow to the Sala;
sponsored by SCC

9am-5pm
Kaleidoscope Ping-Pong Tournament. In the T-

Club Lounge in duPont: sponsored by.-SCC

lpm
Dormcon/UA/Baker House present the Steel.

Drum Band live on Kresge Oval

4:30pm
The Game of the Century: The SCC playing its

best softball stars against the Deans' best; The
SCC Champions vs. The Deans' Office Dynamlos.
(Field number 3)

6:30, 9pm
LSC movie, What's Up Tiger Lily? in 26-100:

75C w/ M IT ID

wSke u
youo fOl

A~~~~~~~~!..

Saturday
Refreshments will be sold by APO all day

10am-l IpM
Folk Dance Club presents its annual Spring

Festival; in the Sala until 6pm, Lobby 13 from 6^
flpm

10am
Vote early, vote often, vote for your favorite (?)

candidate for the coveted(?) big screw. Ballotting
in front of the Student Center; sponsored by APO
Service Fraternity

12noon

A Jazz Jam on the steps of the Student Center
jiust lay back and enjoy

lam
Tug O' War Contest: team against team in a

battle of pure strength; sponsored by Deita
Upsilon (near Kresge)

2Pna
T-shirt silkscreening on the steps of the Student

Center; sponsored by TCA

7pm
LSC movie The Eagle Has Landed in 26-100

(750 w/MIT ID)

8pm
All Tech Sing a noteso-serious vocal

competition with not-necessarily nnusically-
inclined competitors. Free beer, fun (The Big
Screw till be awarded during intermission). Ina the
Salae; sponsored by the SCC

' Frilay
12noon

MIT Concert Jazz Band playing on the Student
Center steps

lpm
MIT Concert Band on the Student Center steps

Ipm
M IT Tiddly Winks Association demonstration

in Kresge Lobby

O \')c., ~~~~~~~~i

2pm
Friday Afternoon Club - live band, free beer

and a great time all afternoon; sponsored by the
ULA, SCC, and Theta Chi.

3pm
Tank-Team Speed Beer Drinking on Kresge

Oval. Almost fifty teams compete to show their
speed (and ability to stand up afterwards);_
proceeds to the United Way. Sponsored by Sigma
Chi. ($5 registration fee, first come, first served)

4pmn
Eating for Epilepsy - watch ravenous MIT

student down hot dog after hot dog (with a little
beer to wash it down)

4pm
Community Service Fund drawing for trip to

Europe

5pm
Festival Jazz Ensemble, on the Student Center

steps

7pm, 1Opm
The Spy Who Loved Me, LSC Movie Kresge,

75¢ w/MIT ID

9pm
UA, Dormcon, and MacGregor sponsor a super

block party.

Sunday
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'pori along the Charles River side of
,I on Memori al D)rive. About 10
s' tm 1inutcs later, Mhille opposite the'

Killian Court, he \\as accosted
%kilhoLut %,arning from tile rear by-
a nian , \ith a' s\arthv complexion

",ho described a.s, l'oilov,.\,: approx-
long, imatelx -20 \cars old, 5'8" tall. 150

fIell pI)ounds. dark hair. brovwn eves.
IIon- black 11mouIstache, wearinng a very

of- dark leather jacket. a darak shirt
:e iII ;.tid lbroxx II hair. The assailant

idea\ laninsed an obfject that felt like the
A ,ldk harrcl f' a gun1 against the base of

urrieumum

,the student's spine and
demanded, "Give me your
m~ nex" (sic).

'l'he stuLdent had only tyro Si
-hills. Mthich he promptly handed
omcr to tile thieft. This small
aonll'.Mllt apparently enraged the
man iho then seized several o1'
the student's personal papers and
Flung them into the \,water.

-l'hc assailalnt then ran east to
the area ot' the Sailing Pavilon
\\hcre lie entered it small black
sedan idcntil'ied as either a
l'oxota or a D)atsun. and sped off

t1.x\ards the Longellowiv Bridge.

I)et'ails o1' thel crime \,ere quick-
1\ rclay'cd by MIT otficers to the

ite who have assigned
inx\Cstiglators to the case. The vic-
itil \,a.S bhadly sha-iken but f'or-
·tunatel\ x~a;s not other~iise

iharmed.

Tire Slashed

Ihc right front tire of'a VWV bu..
I1clownging to a Bldgt. 26 I..N.S.
',,taff member vas slashed bv an

u111iCntit'iCd vanlda1l so11metimeli

hCtmCeen 8am i:ridas and mid-

morning Sat Urd't,,,

Cash Stolen at El7

~Ahen itn 1-17 stall' mehmber
affixed for work oil Monday she

\\,tas carrxing the rent Ior her
apatmet.somhe S300) cash inl her

handmbag. along ,,kiti'- a depart-
lilent store merchandise ,lip hav-
il' a' lC'c valu11le of' S200. She

placedl the h;.g, ,l~ong ~ilth these
collints ill her clothces locker,

hilch ihas no Itoek. and left it
there I'Or abou~t IxOt he01-rs. Uipon
hrl- reCturn .se discovered the disre

to be missing,. IL \\;ws 1'ound1
sC\Ci/II hotlrs later b\ a Safet% Of-
l'icer- CtndUcting a r-tclt11nc insIlPCc-

'tioll on the 6th fo)or of !8. I-lie
c,'d,,h 0l'COUrse \x;.!s nihsim. bUt ;.il
clsc appeared to he intact.

Ath Police Blotter is a rea
writon hr v the C(ampus Palrm,
CT'ri(,. HiCiklemt.N. and actfio.s
the 31171' camp[ast.v each vceL.i

Student Robbed
\ lone graduate siudent ,

itook ,tn carl\ morning, \alk al
the fixer ,,idLc ot' the (.harleNs

\IctIl1m to.-iall rnmd rohher M

LL\. '!'he ,tuidcnt told MIT
feccr,, that hl had IcI't hi,, offit
BJtt2. 2 ,tt Iar ond 6:15, \on
inorninp, Jnd decided tox

HiarvIa lrd

"Rcgi,4~ration material fOr the Iir.,t
termn 1978-79 xill be zvxdilablc in /.ob-
bx I(). \!1on d a\ . \1 a~ S. aIId '¥ue,,dav.
Xla\ 9. [)cscriptilons O[ ' Lub.e icc, xill{
he ,1\11l:able fOr rel"Crence IIn tile main
Ilharicx,. tihe inl'orm. ,tion center. ,11d

IIn Dcpartment I leadquartcrx,.

(orrcctlion. Stumliller heSSiOll 19718
icgistration formsl' 111Lu.,,t bc filled mI1

an1d returne-ld it) the Registrar', ¢Ollice
I'~ I 1nda\x Ila 5.I

'' .1l11c dcgrce recipient~s: post cards
IIIu,,t hc rCtUrncdit) 1 9-344 no later
{hwm \lax ! X. 1978 Ito indicatc ~ie( her
d~ploil.~,, arc ito bc mailed. called for
II1 iCr,,{)11. Or it .I111i 5 MWIlttldanllciS

plan1mcd.

' Ihlc ( iratduatle School O~ffice 'anI-
nounco, the ,\aIlaihli t ol' I thic \111ic

\ \ s1Ca'IIi , t h lII Of' lll\' Ct

\\nacts. tlor 1978-79). 'hic mard Is
IlldC IO ,I \k01ll3t1 gr'Iaduate sttLd~Cilt

ilt0 Is,t Icdc~ ICIIIOF Ne\\ ki'glltnd.
Prlclt~cl'ClC giC I t I1Io I hose %~xIIth

ICdcl'1tn,2 cxpCI'iCllCC \x 110 planl to) re-
III,111 III c d lCLt ilt l . \ p I ['Jcil Ifoil

dc~idlinc is M\ lidx. 1978 hi'rthcr IIn-

lo,..Ic,imic R*id lard. (Jratdu,-oe School
Of11'ce. koomn 3-136. \3-40 '

* Ihc 11! 5:,ISnpho!.\ ()rchlc\,ra.
lDaxld I'p',1tCln. conlductor. %,III 2I\'C ,
concer't toI/molrr)\%. Mlax 6i. in Krom,gc

\udlkltoluWin1 ,tt ..30pni. fIckt,, :arc
'-d lit jt the door. or 1'rcc in I obh\, I(

~h\l! r \\ clslc\ Il).

!~;tchlllhllllll 1'J I's Iia)lo ('oiccr to N o

2. xxlth1 st, 1 .lolt John KIrsch. ,lltd

Ich~mkl)\, sklt,,k S\mplllhtm)1\ Nt'}. 4 iLrc

pro'2 1l-aitl cl1cl.ic·~\iilt~1/ the pl'Ogl',1111.-,lchctiled m~m'. 'chcdulhnL' lormn' 4rc,\tJlJcIll the IR. O)~llC o -1() \
l-111 Jilli [ L I'\ bC I'I 0lllot l11[ C\ClO i

i lClilll sdc, 11 0 n i'-Cqllrcd so Ilhc C\cll[

c hc, t' ,,tt n !Il I ) \11 h ( ()\-

lbik\ I ol Iloc111t/'o lllrltdtloln Call J)dI\c

!Phloti .'k ,It \.'-721 I .) Ic,IxC jjcvs,loc

Ill the 14 () oil'Ce, x -(77'TI

' lic \ I [ Illil,ItC I rid-s co team is
!ootkml)S Ji l iIc \, re nellb r,. II' \LIl ,l'C

'UtClc,,lCd II) 1p{axlnm. or \tdat to hld

O~tl IIitl'C ,tbot1.t Ihlc Lglllc. ntop> h\ ,It

,)1ou OLI'Wtttc krgeO\,i. -Ipln1

Ilur ,tl, td I rid,i\s) or ca II 'qtc\ c

f0fI . hlc\C ItllI'J. 78S7-5()1 I: orI Ralph'
I cnsoi' Xq-64()9.

(continued./fomn page I t

idc-i." \ ictcr sai. adding that the

C\% l'Ctllc'Clllt ;Itl' "illUch

mm,)c rectriocix e thiin tihe Current
tClC lt I\Ct.OLg h both

',\,,telIls i'cL III'111C the .',i111C J1[1 h1b l

'~)f cxtr-~t-dcp~~trtl~'tletl~l Lcoursc~s. Itc'
'~,id RJ)S)ntS\sk'$ rep~ort \\as
"IIl Cl'Cdlt'hl COlll 'usll°SI1 n IId tha1t iItAk )CII I 1

tld\,)ctd an "a,,toni01 0h ingl. x ,cOx-

\ ictor noLted thait IlILICh of the
fa.cei~t\ supIport for the n'e\~ CLII'-

I !CLIUll \\as "solft." Ile added
tha~t OilIX 24'7 of' I larvard's 700)
1'~I'cLt,~ memibers attended the

Ilmcctinz. " 1 \Nt-, quite nurprised,"
Victor told 17 lc 'ech. "I hadn't
th11.:gh0t the ;IapaIthx\ 0on the faILCuljt\

".a,, o \\ldc,,p)rcad.- Flic ad-
miniII.,tration \\a aI ~ppatrcntlx

a\\arc o)' this ;(pIath\ - the
eet ing2 V\,aS schdle'C 1d I'or a room
\\xith a maxaimluml seating" c1)apacit.
of, 3{}(. Victor noted that thC tu1r-
trout. \%,IS sti lIl nch higher than
1I'or IInOSt Fa1culIty meletings-I. \WhiCh
haxc an ;lxerag c ;aIttCed:a1nce ol L

.'"hou b t\tc do/el" JIacut\

mtCm)1crs.

I1 r ofI'c ss o r elI' A. ppliC d
\lathlCmatics W\illiam Bos~sert %\\ as
the .spokcsilina F'or Li g-rouip of,

I'acult\ mncl'bcrs \ ho chargecd
that1 the nt:\\ program did not en-

CklIIaguvC Intellectual depth. "-the

core takes, a clear stand in praise
o[' mediocrit\." Bo;sser said il a
\c},r/, T7e,:c. 1 intc,'vic\k.

[ "ndcr the lnc\\xx SrstCm, sdcUlts
x\\il. d hoose a Iiecld o1' of l-
centration i onee f thfive area.us.

i ach iarca ll ' Of COICneltration rC-
qLlircs a.t dil' lkrcnt cmbination of'
COUPSC'S J'rol that are--i and FrO oIl
thle o t h ers. .A\cco rd i ng t o
!Ro,,oxsk\'s report, "n1o St~ldent
IIced taLikecn more th1a n e Iugh1t

scnc.r ,tCs" Of' COLIr,,es tuldci' thlc
ncI 1 e\ J')Fg rprolrm.

!ldrntrd !'resident IDerck Bok
cxpre,,scd -'cnornioLis' reliei' and
dehuligt" \\ith the fa~ceit\VOC vole, h
ct.1tl1Minat0on of' Li 3~: \car dehatc
tIln thc goals and .structdure o[' un-
dcrgradua~tc dcationZ1. t11 lie Com1-
pared the change \~ ith -:mo%}n i L
,-ra\cxard." and Poosxconl-
ceded that "xMhen all this started.
\crx- l'ct\ pcop'le rcal!k bclicvcd it
could hc dione."

Th1s space donated by The Tech.

Advanced Development Lab.
Work on Micro-programming for advanced
Signal Processor. logic Design and Design of
Control Sequences. Hlardware-Software
tradeoffs.

Communicationis Systems Lab.
Design and development of state-of-the-art
military communications equipment in-
cluding satellite terminals, troposcatter and
line-of-site radios, A-] modems,
asynchronous multiplexers, fiber optics
systems and cable communications systems.

-For further details call Bill Skeegan from
8:00arn-5:00pm at 358-2721, extension 453

Signal Processing Lab.
Assignments will be in one or more of the fol-
lowing areas: Digital Logic Design, Circuit
Card Tests, Fortran Programming,
Microprogram Development, Analog Circiut
Design.

Software Engineering Lab.
Assist in design and development of real time
control computer programs. interface with
software engineers to receive jobs, perform
changes and/or corrections, and prepare jobs
for execution and review outputs.

Send Resumes to:
Ratheon Company
Equipment Development Laboratories
D D30
Wayland, Mass. 01778
Att: Bill Skeegan

to be tightened

Professional
Employment

I am associated with a local firm
engaged in professional placement ac-
tivities primarily in New England.
Our service includes personalized
professional assistance in resume
writing and career decisions. I am an
MIT student, on campus daily, and
can meet with you at your con-
venience. We specialize in the
engineering disciplines including
mechnical, electrical and software.

Our service is free. If you are in-
terested please call in the evening.

Jack Goldberg
332-7871

ElECTRiCAl EnqiNEERingq - Mecha nical EngqinEEriNq -- COMPUTeR Sci'ence

Juniors and MASTERS' DEqrEE CandidATes GRAdu ATiNq, in June 1979

SUM~MER POSITIOMS; AT RAYTFHEON
Equipment Development Laboratories- Wayland and

Sudbury

Equipment Division's diversity in products and services and
reputation for technical leadership in the state-of-the-art
development of displays, radars, computers, lasers, provide
a challenging and rewarding environment.

-- Typical Assiq"MENTS Available --
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forgotten field was erected a gate
by the Class of 1881 inscribed
with a short poem by F. Gelett
Burgess '87: "Not the quarry but
the chase, Not the laurel, but the
race, Not the hazard, but the
play, Make me, Lord, enjoy
always!" They were words which
would continue to epitomize
MlIT's attitude toward sports over
the years.

After MIT moved to its present
location, there was an East
Campus track for a while and the
court on the third floor of Walker
was used for basketball.

Most of MIT's present athletic
flacilities were built or aquired by
M IT during a period of little over
a dscade fromr 1947 to 1959.

The first step toward the con-
siruction of what is now the Du-
pont complex was the aquisition
of the Rockwell Cage which had
been used by the US Government
f1or indoor drill. The cage was ac-
quired largely through the efforts
of Ivan J. Geiger, Director of
Athletics. who was also in-
strumental in constructing the ice
rink eight years later, the same
year a' wooden basketball court
was added to the Cage.

At the time that MIT bo

By Gordon Haff- .
The dedication of the Henry G.

Steinbrenner Stadium last Sunday
represented the first part of the
MIT Athletic Department's con-
struction program which is plan-
ned to eventually replace the pre-
sent ice rink and the Rockwell
Cage with a two story ice
rink/special events center and
field house.

Like many other of MIT's
athletic facilities when they were
first built, this new track is con-
sidered to be of very high quality.
It is the only track of its kind in
North America and is considered
to be one of the best collegiate
tricks in New England.

Now, almost a decade after the
last piece of construction dealing
with track and field/general
athletics was completed, it seems
appropriate to take a look at
some ol MiT's older facilities-
both those that are still around
and those which no longer exist
and have been largely forgotten.

MrITs first athletic facility,
aquired sometime in the late
188X0's or early 1890's while Tech
was still in Boston, was
Tech Iolt)gy I Field in Brookline.
.%t the entrance to this now all but

,~~~~~~~~~~4

jkW:f *46~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,· ·.~ - ~ ;

Henry G Steinbrenner, his wife, and MiT corporation chairman Howard.W Johnson look on as MIT track

team captain John J Dillon '78 unveils a bronze dedication (Photo .by Gordon Haff)
:.i:in Briggs Field tHoLse which
x.as first ccupied inl 1939.

The architectural firm of
tltartweli, Richardson, and Driver
were Lengaged to do the constrt Lc-
tion wvhich \ould bring the level
of MIUT's athtetic f'tcilities up to
their present level. The Director of
Athletics, Kichard L. Balch said

o1' the nex t.flcilit: '. During 1958-
59 there were 3182 students
registered in 30 physical educa-
tion classes. About 3500 men
played on the 421 teams that coIl-
petled in 14 kinds of intramural
contests, and one out of ever,
four students participated in one
or more of 19 intercollegiate
sports. We anticipate an increase
in such activities during the com-
ing yeear thanks to the facilities
provided by DuPonl Athleti'i-
Center."

The Steinbrenner track with its
modern surface manufactured by
the Germnan compa n ,
Berleburger Foam Materials Fac-
tory. is the first major addition to
the west callptnus sports l'acilities
since DuPont. The addition of the
indoor athletic facility would

.-bring the entire track and field/
indoor sports complex in west
campus up to date.

rink and the moveable basketball
looOr in the cage. Although the
rink has been working on almost
;a %ear to year basis for almost a
decade, ii \was considered to be a
good flacilit\ in the days when ar-
iilicial ice rinks wvere few and falr
bet1cen, even in New, England.

The hub o[ the west.camlpus
athletic I;acilities, the !l25 million
dollar DulPont gymnasium, is

nmost!3 the result of a million dol-
lar bequest by David Flett Du-
Pont. ,A week before his death in
;in auto crash on September 2,
1955, the ,oung DuPont had
dral\\ n up an agreement providing
thaltt a quarter of his estate be dis-
trit' buted to MIT.

The bequest was used first to
replace the eight tennis courts in
~%est camipLus with twelve new
ones. NaLmned the David Flett Du-
lPont tennis courts, some con-
siderced them to be the finest in the
Northeast.

On Septemiber 4 of the same
year, MIT' bought the old
Cambridge Armory from the
overnmenlt for $375,000. The
plans were drawn up for an
athletic complex which would
connect this newly bought Ar-
mor~, the Kockwell Cage, and the

the Cage, the only basketball
)ught courts on campus were those in

Walker Memorial. The addition
Of this new lfacility more than
tripled the nulmlber of basketball
courts. In particular, it increased

the 'court ti!le for IMI basketball

while leaving the varsity basket-
ba;ll and fenci1ng teams in ,Walker.
In a letter from Geiger to the
News Office on Oct. 3, 1947,
Geig-er w rote: "Wvith thi addition
-of thi Is much needed structure to
T[echnology sport facilities. we
should be enabled to realize to a
-rcater .,eree the gcneral

educaLtionl1al aim of 'a Sport for
l- ery MNan an1. d Every Man for a
Sport.'

-," STh e Cage l as a Imuch needed
A- aditi on to indoor space for iter-

,'i--:; Colleilate teals aIs aswell. In a feb.

: " 3, 1948 ne\vs release, Dr. John J.

Re\ x\land s of the M IT nems office
5 %rotc: "'T-he Rockwell Field

Itouse will provide much needed
-' indoor tiacilities for practicing and

,;,< -. comnipetition in the 16 ditfferent in-
:ra-.u':: tcrcoIleegiate sports that

' Teclhnology participates in."
-The largest additions to the

te un Ithlctic facilities, however, occur-te UB-
E red in the mid to late fifties. 1955

s the addiin of both the icesaw~ the additio~n of both the ice

- I.
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the early Brookitne Technology Field on Field Day (dat
Banner bearers In the field proclaim, "NOT SOUSED, \A

(Photo from MIT in Perspective, 1 st edition)
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Athletic Center and Armory area is prepared for 1958 renovations (Photo courtesy MIT Historical Collections)
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THE BIG SLEEP

1946. Howard Hawks with Bogart. Lauren
BacaU and Elisha Cook. Jr

545 930
Midnight Shows Friday and Saturday

and
MARKED WOMAN

Lloyd Bacon with Bogart and Bette Davis
7 45 Wknd Mat. 3 05

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
Two Classics of French Cinema

- Renoir's
RULES Of THE GAME

5.30 9 40
and

Truffaut's

THE SOFT SKIN
7 30 Wknd Mat 3 29

. ~CINEMA 11
Film Noir Festival

May 3-6 Wed.-Sat.
THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE

with Lane Turner and John Garfield
5.50 9 30

"I'dBLOODY MAMA
with Shelly Winters

7 45 Sat. hat. 4 1 0
May 7-9 Sun-Tua

Fritz Lang's
M

with Peter Lorre
5 00 S 25

and
Hitchcock's

AlURDER
5 45. 10 05 Sun Mat 3 20
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By Diane Medved
(EdifOr'S alote: piane Medved '80
is a mlembrfer of the Women's Var-
.sII0 Crewz team.7^)

With an unexpected. display of
power, MIT's Women's Varsity
Crew cruised to substantial vic-
tories over Boston Un 'iversity and
Northeastern last Saturday on the
Charles River. MIT was clocked
in 5:53. Northeastern 6:00, and
Boston University in 6:10. MIT
grabbed ain early lead at the start,
leaving the stakeboats at 42
strokes per minate, compared to
BU's 41 and Northeastern's 39.
Two hundred meters into the
15()0 meter race, M IT held a half-
length lead over BU and six seats
over Northeastern. At this point
M IT settled to 33 beats per
minute and continued to pull
away, with BU and NU battling

and BU had beaten Brown by
10.0 and 7.2 seconds, respectively.
MIT however, needed a trermen-
dous effort to just nip Brown by
two tenths of a second.

Coach John Miller revealed to
7-The Tezh the following: "We've
had some ups aind many downs in
practice this week. The Varsity,
however, was running well on
Thursday, Friday, and fortunate-
ly on Saturday. Our other crews
also. performed very well. The JV
was very close to BU, a boat that
has not been beaten this year. The
Freshnmen also won decisively. It
was a good day for women's row-
ing at M IT."

for second place.
Boston University Coach

Gavin Viano stated, "MIT
looked very sharp in the middle of
the race at a racing beat lower
than either Northeastern or BU"
Near the Harvard Bridge, with
only 500 meters to go, MIT
opened an eight second lead over
Northeastern and twelve seconds
over BU. Stroke -oan Whitten
'80, never called for the sprint
finish the crew had planed prior
to the race.

The Varsity race was especially
interesting in light of previous
dual races between Saturday's
crews and Brown. Northeastern

The MIT football club will
hold a meeting at 8pm Monday at
SAE for team members and all
other people interested in playing
tackle football next fall,
Playbooks will be given out and
the players will have a chance to
meet Coach Rose.

Team sign-ups for community
summer softball start Monday,
May 8 for teams which par-
ticipated last summer. Sign-ups
begin Wednesday for new teams..
Each team will play a minimum
of ten games. Games will be
played Monday through Friday
at 5:30pm on Briggs Field
through AugUst 25. There is a
limit of sixty teams for this sum-
mer. For information and ap-
plication forms, see the bulletin
board in the lobby of the DuPont
Athletic Center. Individual
players and umpires may sigh-up
at the same location.

There will be a meeting of the
Intramural Council on Sunday,
May 7th at 7pm in 4-149. Elec-
tions will be held for hockey,
swimming. weightlifting and
wrestling. Also planned is the
ratification of handbook changes.
Refreshments will be served after
the meeting.

11-11

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND.

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS Don't just reach for a beer.
c, Anh(-us Lr-Bolsch Inc S' Lolws hVC0

\'·"?l�·r
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BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
Mlay 3 - 9

orattle The atre

f

NW H~~ead for tht~e mountadns.
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(Continued frontl page 16)
shortstop covering for the force.
The shortstop's relay arrived at
first just behind Sleinhagen and
the Beavers' hopes were still alive
as Noll crossed the plate for the
eighth run.

Again the tying run came to the
plate; this time it was big Carl
Nowiszewski. The 6'5" right-
fielder' lifted a pop fly to the se-
cond baseman, who gathered it in
for the final out of the game.

The biggest problem MIT had
was bringing in men who had got-
ten on base. In all, the Beavers
stranded 13 baserunners to Tufts'
nine while outhitting their oppo-
nents 18 to I 1.

Monday's game against
Brandeis was played on Briggs
Field beset with blustery wind in
forty-degree weather.

M IT starting pitcher George
Noll was in trouble with the first
butter. A couple of walks and a
sharp single to left set up the only
exciting play of the game - a
double steal with a Brandeis run-
ner thrown out at home by short-

_~ [~ ~Friday. May 5 - Saturday. May 

II;~ -.....'. k 'Seaboard Meteor
,*a,,>,.'t: . Sunay. May 7 - Monday. May 10

r.~;s :-x : TThe Ptaty Larkin Band_ 
I A; Tuesday, May 9 - Thursday. May 1 1J"~'" '· '~~" /~ ~"'"' ~ ''~~~~t

;·~~i The JoBhn Kusiac Band
a. c- ~~~~~~Friday, May 12

_ I l Hot To Trot
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Last Friday, the Division III
State Softball Tournament was
held at Brandeis University. MIT
stunned spectators by almost
defeating the first seed AIC in the
first round. The final score of 6-4
was the-closest score AIC had in
the tournament which they even-
tually won.

MIT took an early lead in the
first inning and increased it to 3-1
by the end of the fourth. Ce'nter-
fielder Chris Vogdes '78 made a
shoestring catch and catcher
Laytnya Sweeney '81 made a
good play on a drag bunt.

Pitcher Terry Byrne '78 was
very effective in forcing the op-
posing players to'pop up or to
keep the ball in the infield. The
team as a whole bunted well and
kept AIC on their toes with good
base running.

Half an hour after this very ex-
hausting game, MIT played their
seco.n d game against
Framingham State. After three
innings, MIT lost its concentra-
tion and went on to lose 6-2. As-
sistant coach Jean Heiney has
wanted "to make our people
more aggressive hitters" and
rightfully so, for the team was un-
able to hit Framingham's
pitching.

With four games left in the
season, MIT will be looking
forward to their rematch against
AIC. In the meantime, they will
look for their first win against
either Gordon College or
Brandeis. They will close their
season with a home game against
Endicott Junior College next
Thursday.

By Helen Miyasaki
With only three returning

players, women's varsity softball
has begun to rebuild, In its first
year as a varsity sport, more than
twenty girts tried out for the team
in March. Now down to a solid
seventeen, the teamrn has come far
since its first practice.

The first few games showed the
inexperience of many of MIT's.
players - more than hialf had
never played competitive softball.
Though still looking for their first
win, the team's defense has come
far, stated coach Debbie Clum.
Consistency in. the infield has
proven to be their strongest asset.
Led by captain Mary McNally'78
at shortstop, the defense has been
corrrmitting fewer errors as the
season progresses.

Women's Softball team rnmember Mary Rorabaugh '80 shows how it's
done as she takes a swing during the State Tournament held at
Brandeis University. (Photo by Chuck Irwin)

Silors find 
By Ed Marcus

Last weekend's winds blew out
most college regattas scheduled
for sailing throughout New
England. Both the warnm up for
next week's New England Chanm-
pionships at Yale, and a Brown
University dinghy invitational
couldn't continue pXast the first
few races and so did not count as
compileted regattas. The freshman
sailors began racing at their
Boston University invitational,
hut after the first three races and

in.ited rescues later, the committee
hoat decided to cancel the day's
,'ICi 1n .

Althouh adverse conditions
prr,:l -uded any weekend results for
the men's team, the gusting winds
did not prevent the women's team
from sailing in this year's New
England championships, a two

rmixed winds
day event held at Harvard.
Competition for the top three

I spots at this regatta was very
heavy,. The Tufts, HBoston Univer-
sit', aind Yale women's sailing
teamis vwho captured these posi-
tions now look t'oward to the trip
to San Diego for lthe Naltional
Chalmpio nshiips. Although MIT
did not qualify for the nationals.
the tealm ,did finish sixth in the
competitive field. Skippcr Sally
-lueted '78 and crewneclmber
Marialnne Saloinonc '79 placed
fiflth in the A-Division. wlile
Audrey CGreenhill '79 and crew
Barbara Biber '79 sailed to sixth
place in B-Division.

1topefully, conditions should
be 'a little more pleasant this
weekend ,is both the men's varsity
and t'resha7ln sailors sail in their
New England chamipionslhips.
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A-League
Malaysians * -
N~o-Names *
Bucky Sims *
Phi Kappa Sigma *
Lambda Chi Alpha
B-League
B-I
Second East *
Game Cocks *
Phi Beta Epsilon 1
New Three Stooges
Theta Xi B-Prime
Baker Sexy Sixumrn
B-2-
I.S.A. *
Fourth East *
Baker B.A,.D.S. *

..Baker Double Trouble
Theta Chi "B"
Theta Xi B
B-3
Third East *
Baker Badmintonites *
Zeta Beta Tau *
The Random Team

KS Birdburners
Phi Beta Epsilon 11

C-League
C-I
Dopec *
Theta Chi "C" *
No. 6 Club *
Alpha Delta Phi "C"
Sen. Hse Chokin Tokers
The Goodmittons
C-2
Mass. Pike "A"*
Epsilon Theta *
ATO-SAW *
French House
Green Achers
Tau Epsilon Phi
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* Makes playoffs in their division

stop Tim Garverick. Two pitches
later, the ball was laced to right
for two runs.

n the top of the second,
Brandeis third baseman Dave
Perdios blasted'a home run over
the fence in left, and the Judges
were up by three before the
Beavers ever got a baserunner on.

M IT reached Brandeis starter
Steve Louthier in the bottom of
the third for four walks and the
team's only run of the day. It was
the fourth inning before the
Beavers managed a base-hit, and
by then the Judges were on top, 5-
1. They added two more runs in
their half of the fifth, and that was
all for Noll. Armond Friend took
the mound in the sixth, with Noll
taking Friend's'place at third.

Friend had an easy sixth, the
only runner, being thrown out
stealing by catcher Joe Kracunas.
In the seventh, Friend got nobody
out but gave up three walks and a
single. Jim Datesh '78 came in
and gave up two singles but
managed to get the side out after
four runs had come across. The

Career opportunities for new & recent Campute:
Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni
tion system product development, research, data base.
language and simulation facilities.

Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration. please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon. Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St.

Belmont, MA 02178

s.I! I i An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affili i ate of ETLON Enterprises Inc.

-Softball takes it licks

INM Badminton Final Standings

Baseball learns the hard way

Auutosmatic Spweech Recognition
i -If )1.1 a MA ( ·· !il

C(~~;)·)si~~-h~, ~~N·)ilolll· U~~;~~?)· r~~f·;~~=~7·T I N? -i

·You Never
Looked -Seo Good

BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 BOylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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ournamenll
communication between tourna-
ment officials and the intramural
oflice, i.and you' get -four teams
that were relused entry due to late
rosters and an unknown number

that never existed. Next year the
meet will be held earlier in the
term,- Lnd over a longer period of
time to accommodate all interested.

The first two rounds of double
eliminaition .'were held Monday

RAIT Tennis .
in end of sea

!Ecditor.s note: Thifs story was sub-
iiltled h). the women'es varsity tiet-

T-fe women's tennis team
1inished its spring season Mon-
da5 with a hard-fought 5-4 win
over URI. Strength in singles play
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By Tom Curtis
I-our members of the MPIT

pistol leapi set three new col-
letigitc outdoor team records at
the Ma ssachuset ts State Outdoor
P'istol tChampionships, Sunday in
N'oburn.

In ;addition, the four shooters,
)Dennv McMullen '78, David Mil-
ler '79, Phil Morris '78, and
l)avid Schaller '78S, won the Mas-
,,achusetts State Center Fire Out-
door Championship.

In the center fire competition,
the tearm was led by Schaller's 564
poiits,, a new center fire collegiate

outdoor individual record. The
team won the center fire event
with a score of 2221 points, only
eight points more than the second
place team.

The team's other record-
breaking scores were 1845 in free
pistol and 1995 in standard pistol.
These scores were good enough
for third and second place at the
Massachusetts State meet which
included many older shooters of
Olympic caliber. This was the first
outdoor competition f6r McMul-
len, Morris, and Schaller.

The MIT team's ac-

complishments are surprising
considering the conditions Sun-
day. The shooters had trouble
aiming because of the gusty
winds. Also, the 45 degree
temperatures numbed the
shooters' hands and, consequent-
Iy, hurt some shooters' timing.

The MIT pistol team finished
its collegiate season ranked fourth
in the nation behind Navy, Air
Force, and Army. MIT finished
with a final collegiate record of
10-3; the team's only losses came
to the three service academies.

in the sixth, captain Joe
Kratcunas '79 reached on an error,
and a IKevin Holland '79 single to
center put men at the corners with
one out. -Again MIT couldn't
capitalize :ts both Tim Garverick
'80 and Noil grounded out. In the
seventh, Steve Garverick and
Nowiszewski singled. but for the
third straight inning two men
were stranded..

In the bottom of the seventh,
with Tufts ahead by the still-close
score of 6-1, Co ach Fran O'Brien
yanked Olson alfter.,the:southpaw
walked the first batter. Reliever
/Armond Friend '80 gave up a
single,.a fielder's choice, back-to-
back homle runs, and .two more
singles before getting an out. By
the lime the dust had settled,
Tufts was ahead by ten runs.

M IT came roaring right back-in
the top of the eighth. Pinch-hitter
Tomn Griffin '80 landed a single in
short left, and Holland followed
with a shot to center. Tim
Garverick loaded the bases-on an
error by the third baseman.

Felton drove in a run with a
base-hit to center, and Steve

;Garverick's hit in the same spot
made it 11-3.

UJp to the plate strode
Steinhagen, who then parked the
bali somewhere near the railroad
tracks beyond right field for a
grand slam MIT's second' home
run of the year, Nowiszewski and
Htolland popped up, but the
Beavers had cut the Tufts lead to

By D)avid B. Koretz
The MIT varsity baseball team

ran up its fifth and sixth con-
secutive losses this week; bringing
its overall record to 4-13. On
Monday, the Beavers were
slaughtered by a very strong
Brandeis tearn, 1 I-1, and Tuesday
saw anr I t-8 loss to Tufts.

Tuesday's game at Tufts was
close throughout and came down
to the last out with the tying man
at the plate for MIT.

Tutfts got to MIT starter Rick
Olson '78 in the second when an
error, a walk, and two singles to
lelt brought in three runs. Olson
got out of further trouble by neat-
ly picking a runner off first.

M IT answered with a single ruff
in the top of the third. Wlth two
outs, Steve Garverick '79 beat out
an infield hit deep in the hole,
stole second, and.scored on junior
Pete .Steinhagen's single to right.
That, however, would be all for
MIT for five innings.

Tufts got 'one more run in the
fi)lurth and two in the fifth, while
MIT repeatedly put men on the
bases but couldn't bring them
home. In the top of thz "*'n,
George Noll '81 led off with a
single to right center. Jeff Felton
'78 followed with.a blooper over
third base, and Steve Garverick
beat out a bunt to load the bases.
Steinhagen popped weakly to the
catcher and Cari Nowiszewski '81
ended the inning with a 6-4-3 dou-
ble play:

four.
Tutfts did not aldd to their lead

in the bottom of the.inning, so MIT
came up in the ninth trailing 11-7.
After -Tim Garverick hit a pop
foul that was caught behind third,
Noll, F-ellton and.Steve Garverick
;all walked, bringing the tying run
to the plate in ahe, person of
gra n d - s I it hiter Pete
Steinha;gen.

Steinhagen grounded to the sec-
ond baseman, who threw to the

!Please tiurnt to page 15)

Fencing^ T,
By Brian Wibecan

Sixleen teams, representing
three fraternities, six dormitories.
and three activities, converge d on
the fencing room Monday night,
and turned intramural fencing
into aL reaity. The tournament.
being run on Lin experimental
basis by coach Eric Sollee and
Brian Wibecan '79, got such an
overwhelming response that ap-
plications will -be Imade to add the
sport to the official intramural
roster.

LD ue to late information
releas"s., mlany tteahms were unable
to fornm. A notice printed in The
'Itch the week before rosters were

due was submitted before the
daites were changed. and there
wasnl't time to correct the notice.
[The correction appeared in the
ncext issue, but apparently had lit-
t!e effect.] Add that to a lack of

MIT Captain Joe Kracunas "78 braces himself in an effort to guard the
plate against Brandeis in the game last Monday. (Photo by Steve
Solnick)

t succeeds
and 'fuesday, 'and alI remaining
teamnl preliminary rounds were
held on Wednesday, leading-.to
lour team finalists. These four
li:nced a round robin to determine
the chamtpion on Thursday.

In addition to the teams, in-
dependent entrants fenced -in
pools on Wednesdiy and Thurs-
da)t, leading to a direct elimina-
tion round and final on Thursday.

sweeps UR!I
son mI atch

and endurance contributed to the
stellar performance. The MIT
women won the top four singles
matches, all in three sets and all
after the MIT pfayer dropped the
first set.

MlT's no. I player, Cathy
Greany '78, playing in her final
nmatch for the team, started slow,
droppinlg the first set 6-2. Greany
more than comlpensated with con-
secutive 6-4 and 6-0 sets as her
cross-court topspin forehands and
decisive volleys were hitting their
lmalrk. Playing tennis that all but
dismantiled her opponent's
vaunted foreharid, MIarcia
(irtabow '79, wton at second
singles 4-6, 6- 1, and 6-2. Kelaxed
alnd contident, Gralbo out-hit
and out-nlaneuvered her Steady
opponent in the last tko sets. At
third.sing!es, teaml capttain! Stella
Pertone '78, also pla;ying in her last
match for PA IT, had thte day's
closest Imatch. She dropped the
first set 6'1. and then pulled
herself together to squeak by the
next two. both in tie br:eakers, 7-6
and 7-6. )Down 5-2 in the third.
Perone found her slashing
groundstroke winners just in time
'to pull bff the set and match. The
deciding match of the day was
played by Sue Tiffany '80 at
fourth singles. Behind in what
seemed like dozens of crucial
situations, Tiffany held on
through a dispiriting first set, then
turned tough and aggressive in
the second, and snatched URi's
last hopes of victory- away with a
3-6, 7-6 and 6-1 score.

The second doubles team, con-
sisting of Nancy Robinson '81
and Helen Nliyasaki '78 also con-
tributed a very necessary win,
clinching their match 6-4 and 6-4.

MIT Shotokan Karate Team-P!aces First in Kata Tournament: For
the first time in years, the MIT Karate Club won the New England
Collegiate Karate Championships (Kata 'Competition) held at
Boston University, ten days ago. Displaying trophies are teamn cap-
tain B31 Kerr, coach Lucien Froidevaux and teamates Jim Davis

,and Eric Zers. Davs.,an¢_EFroidevjaux.are, both ji_. their fifth year, of

traning, Nwhile Kerr and Zeis are completing their first year of
Karate. Kerr also placed third in the beginning individual sparring
competition Not shown, but instrumental in MIT's vin, are Linden,
Joensting and Chris Judd. The col!egiate sparring competitionwas
won by BU (MiT-lost to Tufts.2-3) and Bermuda took'the private
team ,sparring cqmpetitoon..:·PvhQto by .John Grunsfeld)

SDwg

Pistol team sets -reords

N~lew losses for ba8sball




